Developmental changes in rat liver mitochondrial populations analyzed by flow cytometry.
Isolated rat liver mitochondria were split into three density fractions when applied to a Percoll gradient. This phenomenon is observable in the fetus, in the early newborn (1 h), in the suckling newborn (7 days), and in the adult, suggesting that the three density fractions coexist regardless of the state of development. The medium-density fraction sharply decreased immediately after delivery, being replaced by the high-density fraction. Flow cytometry analysis of mitochondrial density fractions stained with rhodamine 123 showed the occurrence in each density fraction and in all developmental states studied of two distinct mitochondrial populations with different fluorescence intensities. Our results suggest that the high-fluorescence population might be an immature form of mitochondria that decreases with the progression of development, coinciding with the postnatal enhancement of mitochondrial respiratory efficiency.